Morphologically structured model for antitumoral retamycin production during batch and fed-batch cultivations of Streptomyces olindensis.
A morphologically structured model is proposed to describe trends in biomass growth, substrate consumption, and antitumoral retamycin production during batch and fed-batch cultivations of Streptomyces olindensis. Filamentous biomass is structured into three morphological compartments (apical, subapical, and hyphal), and the production of retamycin, a secondary metabolite, is assumed to take place in the subapical cell compartment. Model accounts for the effect of glucose as well as complex nitrogen source on both the biomass growth and retamycin production. Laboratory data from bench-scale batch and fed-batch fermentations were used to estimate some model parameters by nonlinear regression. The predictive capability of the model was then tested for additional fed-batch and continuous experiments not used in the previous fitting procedure. The model predictions show fair agreement to the experimental data. The proposed model can be useful for further studies on process optimization and control.